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patons® CanaDIana™
tRansItIons CaRDIGan (to KnIt)

sIZEs
to fit chest measurement
Extra-small/small  28-34"    [71-86.5 cm]
Medium  36-38"    [91.5-96.5 cm]
Large  40-42"    [101.5-106.5 cm]
Extra-Large  44-46"    [112-117 cm]
2/3 Extra-Large 48-54"    [122-137 cm]
4/5 Extra-Large  56-62"    [142-157.5 cm]

Finished bust/chest
Extra-small/small        39"    [99 cm]
Medium         43"    [109 cm]
Large         47"    [119.5 cm]
Extra-Large         51"    [129.5 cm]
2/3 Extra-Large        57"    [144.5 cm]
4/5 Extra-Large         65"    [165 cm]

MatERIaLs
patons® Canadiana™ (100 g/3.5 oz; 187 m/205 yds)
sizes                                                       Xs/s    M       L       XL     2/3XL   4/5XL
Main Color (MC) navy (10110)             4        5        5        6           6              6         balls
Contrast a dark Water Blue (10145)   4        5         5       6           6              6         balls

sizes 4 mm (U.s. 6) and 4.5 mm (U.s. 7) knitting needles or size needed 
to obtain tension. 5 stitch holders. 6 buttons.

tEnsIon
20 sts and 26 rows = 4" [10 cm] with larger needles in stocking st.

InstRUCtIons
The instructions are written for smallest size. If changes are necessary 
for larger sizes, the instructions will be written thus ( ). Numbers for each 
size are shown in the same color throughout the pattern. When only one 
number is given in black, it applies to all sizes.

stripe pat (worked in stocking st).
1st and 2nd rows: With a.
3rd to 10th rows: With Mc.
11th to 20th rows: rep 1st to 10th rows once more.
21st and 22nd rows: With a.
23rd to 28th rows: With Mc.
29th to 44th rows: rep 21st to 28th rows twice more.
45th and 46th rows: With a.
47th to 50th rows: With Mc.
51st to 62nd rows: rep 45th to 50th rows twice more.
63rd and 64th rows: With a.
65th and 66th rows: With Mc.
67th to 86th rows: rep 63rd to 66th rows 5 times more.
87th to 90th rows: With a.
91st and 92nd rows: With Mc.
93rd to 104th rows: rep 87th to 92nd rows twice more.
105th to 110th rows: With a.
111th and 112th rows: With Mc.
113th to 128th rows: rep 105th to 112th rows twice more.
129th to 136th rows: With a.
137th and 138th rows: With Mc.
139rd to 148th rows: rep 129th to 138th rows once more.
these 148 rows form stripe Pat.

stItCH GLossaRY
www.patonsyarns.com/abbreviations

alt = alternate(ing)
approx = approximate(ly)
Beg = Begin(ing)
Cont = continue(ity)
Dec = decrease(ing)
Inc(s) = increase 1 stitch by 
knitting into front and back of 
next stitch.
K = Knit
K2tog = Knit next 2 stitches 
together
p = Purl
pat = Pat
p2tog = Purl next 2 stitches 
together

p2togtbl = Purl next 2 stitches 
together through back loops.
Rem = remaining
Rep = repeat
Rs = right side
ssk = slip next 2 stitches 
knitwise one at a time. Pass 
them back onto left-hand 
needle, then knit through back 
loops together.
st(s) = stitch(es)
Ws = Wrong side
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BaCK
With smaller needles and Mc, cast on 94 (106-114-126-138-158) sts. 
1st row: (rs). *K2. P2. rep from * to last 2 sts. K2.
2nd row: *P2. K2. rep from * to last 2 sts. P2.
rep last 2 rows (K2. P2) ribbing for 2½" [6 cm], ending on a 2nd row and inc 
3 (1-3-1-5-5) st(s) evenly across last row. 97 (107-117-127-143-163) sts.

change to larger needles. 
sizes L, XL, 2/3XL and 4/5XL only: Work 1st to 10th rows of stripe Pat 
(1-1-2-2) time(s). 

all sizes: Beg with 1st row of stripe Pat, proceed in stripe Pat until work 
from beg measures approx 18½ (18½-19-19½-19½-19½)" [47 (47-48-
49.5-49.5-49.5) cm], ending on a purl row.

shape armholes: Keeping cont of stripe Pat, cast off 7 (8-10-11-10-13) sts 
beg next 2 (2-2-2-4-4) rows. 83 (91-97-105-103-111) sts. 
1st row: (rs). K2. ssk. Knit to last 4 sts. K2tog. K2.
2nd row: Purl.
rep last 2 rows 7 (9-10-12-10-12) times more. 67 (71-75-79-81-85) sts. 

cont even until armhole measures 8 (8½-9-9½-10-10½)" [20.5 (21.5-
23-24-25.5-26.5) cm], ending on a purl row.  
note: When 148 rows of stripe Pat are complete, break Mc and proceed 
with a only.

shape shoulders: cast off 8 (9-10-10-11-11) sts beg next 2 rows, then 
9 (9-10-11-11-12) sts beg following 2 rows. cast off rem 33 (35-35-37-
37-39) sts.

LEFt FRont
With smaller needles and Mc, cast on 47 (51-55-59-67-79) sts.
1st row: (rs). *K2. P2. rep from * to last 3 sts. K3.
2nd row: K1. *P2. K2. rep from * to last 2 sts. P2.
rep last 2 rows for 2½" [6 cm], ending on a 2nd row and inc 1 (2-3-4-
4-2) st(s) evenly across last row. 48 (53-58-63-71-81) sts.

**change to larger needles.
sizes L, XL, 2/3XL and 4/5XL only: Work 1st to 10th rows of stripe Pat 
(1-1-2-2) time(s). 

all sizes: Beg with 1st row of stripe Pat, proceed in stripe Pat until work 
from beg measures same length as Back to beg of armhole shaping, ** 
ending on same purl row stripe Pat as Back. 

shape armhole: Keeping cont of stripe Pat, cast off 7 (8-10-11-10-13) sts 
beg next row. 41 (45-48-52-61-68) sts.
Purl 1 row.

sizes 2/3XL and 4/5XL only: cast off (10-13) sts beg next row. (51-55) sts. 
Purl 1 row.

all sizes: shape neck: 1st row: (rs). K2. ssk. Knit to last 2 sts. K2tog 
(neck edge).
2nd row: Purl.
rep last 2 rows 7 (9-10-8-6-8) times more. 25 (25-26-34-37-37) sts.

sizes Xs/s and M only: 1st row: (rs). Knit to last 2 sts. K2tog. 
2nd row: Purl.
rep last 2 rows 2 (0) times more. 22 (24) sts.

sizes XL, 2/3XL and 4/5XL only:
1st row: (rs). K2. ssk. Knit to last 2 sts. K2tog.
2nd row: Purl.
3rd row: K2. ssk. Knit to end of row. 
4th row: Purl.
rep last 4 rows once more. (28-31-31) sts.

all sizes: dec 1 st at neck edge only on every following 4th row from 
previous dec until there are 17 (18-20-21-22-23) sts.

cont even until armhole measures same length as Back to beg of 
shoulder shaping, ending on a purl row. 
note: When 148 rows of stripe Pat are complete, break Mc and proceed 
with a only.

shape shoulder: cast off 8 (9-10-10-11-11) sts beg next row. Purl 1 row. 
cast off rem 9 (9-10-11-11-12) sts.

RIGHt FRont
With smaller needles and Mc, cast on 47 (51-55-59-67-79) sts.
1st row: (rs). K3. *P2. K2. rep from * to end of row.
2nd row: *P2. K2. rep from * to last 2 sts. P2. K1.
rep last 2 rows for 2½" [6 cm], ending on a 2nd row and inc 1 (2-3-4-
4-2) st(s) evenly across last row. 48 (53-58-63-71-81) sts.

Work from ** to ** as given for Left Front, ending on same knit row of 
stripe Pat as Back.

shape armhole: next row: (Ws). cast off 7 (8-10-11-10-13) sts . Purl to 
end of row. 41 (45-48-52-61-68) sts.

sizes 2/3XL and 4/5XL only: Knit 1 row. cast off (10-13) sts beg next 
row. (51-55) sts.

all sizes: shape neck: 1st row: (rs). ssk. (neck edge). Knit to last 4 sts. 
ssk. K2.
2nd row: Purl.
rep last 2 rows 7 (9-10-8-6-8) times more. 25 (25-26-34-37-37) sts.

sizes Xs/s and M only: 1st row: (rs). ssk. Knit to end of row.
2nd row: Purl.
rep last 2 rows 2 (0) times more. 22 (24) sts.

sizes XL, 2/3XL and 4/5XL only:
1st row: (rs). ssk. Knit to last 4 sts. ssk. K2.
2nd row: Purl.
3rd row: Knit to last 4 sts. ssk. K2. 
4th row: Purl.
rep last 4 rows once more. (28-31-31) sts.

all sizes: dec 1 st at neck edge only on every following 4th row from 
previous dec until there are 17 (18-20-21-22-23) sts.

cont even until armhole measures same length as Back to beg of 
shoulder shaping, ending on a knit row. 
note: When 148 rows of stripe Pat are complete, break Mc and proceed 
with a only.

shape shoulder: cast off 8 (9-10-10-11-11) sts beg next row. Knit 1 row. 
cast off 9 (9-10-11-11-12) sts.
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sLEEVEs
With smaller needles and Mc, cast on 46 (46-50-50-50-54) sts.
Work 2½" [6 cm] in (K2. P2) ribbing as given for Back, ending on a 2nd 
row and inc 5 sts evenly across last row. 51 (51-55-55-55-59) sts.
change to larger needles and proceed in stripe Pat, inc 1 st each end 
of next and every following 10th (8th-8th-6th-6th-4th) row until there 
are 71 (69-75-67-81-69) sts.

sizes M, L, XL, 2/3XL and 4/5XL only: inc 1 st each end of every 
following (10th-10th-8th-8th-6th) row until there are (75-79-81-
85-91) sts.

all sizes: cont even until work from beg measures approx 19 (19-19-
18-18-17½)" [48 (48-48-45.5-45.5-44.5) cm], ending on a purl row. 
note: When 148 rows of stripe Pat will be complete, break Mc and 
proceed with a only.

shape top: cast off 7 (8-10-11-10-13) sts beg next 2 rows. 57 (59-59-
59-65-65) sts.

sizes L, XL, 2/3XL and 4/5XL only: 1st row: (rs). K2. ssk. Knit to last 
4 sts. K2tog. K2.
2nd row: Purl.
3rd row: Knit.
4th row: Purl.
rep last 4 rows (1-2-1-2) time(s) more. (55-53-61-59) sts.

all sizes: 1st row: (rs). K2. ssk. Knit to last 4 sts. K2tog. K2.
2nd row: Purl.

rep last 2 rows 14 (17-14-13-14-11) times more. 27 (23-25-25-31-35) sts.
Proceed as follows: 
1st row: (rs). K2. ssk. Knit to last 4 sts. K2tog. K2.
2nd row: P2. P2tog. Purl to last 4 sts. P2togtbl. P2.
rep last 2 rows 3 (2-2-2-3-4) times more. 
cast off rem 11 (11-13-13-15-15) sts.

FInIsHInG
Pin garment pieces to measurements and cover with damp cloth 
leaving cloth to dry.
sew shoulder seams. sew side and sleeve seams. sew in sleeves.

Button and Buttonhole Band: With smaller needles and Mc, cast on 
9 sts.
1st row: (rs). K2. (P1. K1) 3 times. K1.
2nd row: K1. (P1. K1) 4 times.
rep last 2 rows until Band, when slightly stretched, measures length to 
fit up right Front, sewing in place as you knit. Place markers on band 
for 6 buttons, having bottom button ½" [1 cm] above lower edge, top 
button ½" [1 cm] below first front dec and rem 4 buttons spaced evenly 
between. cont in ribbing to fit up neck edge, across back neck edge 
and down opposite neck edge to first button marker.

Make Buttonholes: 1st row: (rs). rib 4. cast off 2 sts. rib to end of row.
2nd row: rib, casting on 2 sts over cast off sts.
cont in ribbing to end of Left Front. cast off in ribbing. 
sew on buttons to correspond to buttonholes.
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